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CALIFORNIA CHOICE - .-
-fp . f ARMY IS RUSSIA'S
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z Poll for President Shows 80

Per Cent of Votes.

r WOOD IS STRONG SECOND

Primary Ticket Carries Names of

Progressives and Old Guard
About Equally Divided.

Th Doll of the Pun nd N'trw
Herald, taken through the county chair
mn Kn)tct;inttnis the prevailing tnv

preasion that United States Senator Hiram
'l w tahnn nf t ilornla is me infc

" choice of tiic Republican of that state for
president.

- NEW YORK, Marcn 8. California
? has a preferential primary on May 4,

when 2fi ilelecatea an equal num

i r

if

Torlc

and
ber of alternates to the national con
vention will be chosen.

It seems Dractically certain that the
1 '. ticket already In the field for Johnson
- " will be elected. Up to date there are
r - no candidates for delegates in oppo
t sitlon. although there is a movement

" on foot among a group of rp'blicans
- - to nreanize a ticket for Herbert

" Hoover, another son of California,
f: - The poll indicates that Major-Ge- n-

- - eral Leonard Wood is second cnoice
- of the republicans of California. It

had been understood that he would
make no contest for delegates against
Senator Johnson in the primaries. In

; " line with the recently announced
fi change in policy of going into all
:S. ' states with presidential primaries a
'JL Wood ticket of delegates may be
:Z framed up.
1 The league of nations is the issue

- that is uppermost in the minds of

i California republicans, as Indicated in
the poll, with specific mention of

S - Americanism as a natural accompani- -

ment. One chairman declared the
x- - party would deserve defeat if the re- -

- publican senators permitted the peace
r treaty to he passed without the Lodge
- reservations.

. John.on In I.cad, Wood Second,
i

" Senator Johnson polled 80 per cent
T " of the first choices received by the
"' , Sun and New York Herald. General

Wood got only th as many
? first choices as Johnson, but he was
'

... strong on second choices.
Governor Frank O. Lowden of 1111- -

- nois and William Howard Taft were
. ." the only others mentioned in the first
X choice columns, each receiving ,the

. same number as Wood. But Taft got
5 - no second choices and Lowden only an
f Insignificant number.

2 Governor Calvin Coolidge. Senator
S William E. Borah of Idaho, General

John J. Pershing and Herbert Hoover
H - all received mention in the second

choices.
5 According to the republican county
J - chairmen the democrats are so much

"at sea" that they are not thinking
i - much of candidates. Bryan. Wilson,
1 ' Hoover and McAdoo were all spoken
f ' of as being thought of most casually.

Separate Poll Taken.
One county chairman, in order to

check up his independent judgment as
to the feeling in his territory, took a
little poll of his own.

"I have asked 33 republicans as I

chanced to meet them during the past
two or three days." he reports, "for
their presidential preference and the
result is set out in the enclosed sheets
and is somewhat of a surprise to
myself. .. .

rif th 23. five had until tnis
vear heen verv prominently identl
n-- H the democratic party, but
say they are done with it forever, and
there are.a large number of others
who formerly affiliated with the

. democratic party here who will leave
them this campaign. Registration of
party voters, where they declare their
party preference, shows a very heavy
increase of republican registration,
and if the present rate holds out until
registration closes, the state will
register about four to one republi

'cans.
This is the poll, referred to above.

four nersons expressing no second
choice

First Second
Candidate. Choice. Second.

Harding
Hoover
Hughes I

Johnson
Lowden
Potndexter
Wood

0
.1

s
8
1

0
16

One County Indorses Taft.
One of the county chairmen, who

marked the name of Taft as first
choice, added this explanation:

"The cross represents the sentiment
nf the executive committee of our
county committee a formal Indorse
ment has been passed). Our com-

mittee is not very enthusiastic at
present owing to the persistence of
Hiram Johnson in forcing himself on
the county, as we consider that we
were disfranchised by him in the last
residential election.

The way they feel in California
about the peace treaty, or at least in
his section of the state, is indicated
by these remarks of one of the

"Should the senate permit the adop
tion of the . peace treaty
without the Lodge reservations, or
such other ones as will rully protect
the independence of the United States,
then no issue, however pertinent, will
save the party from the defeat it will
so richly merit.

"If the treaty is adopted with such
reservations as will absolutely safe-
guard our sovereignty and independ-
ence, such action will call forth an
overwhelming vote of confidence in
the republican party on any reason-
able issue for progress advanced
by it-Ot-

Issues Mentioned
Issues, aside from those already re-

ferred to, which were mentioned in
the returns In reply to the question
as to what would be the "paramount
Issue," were governmental house
cleaning and a change from extrava-
gance to business methods, recon- -

HOW TO DARKEN

GRAYHAIR
A Cincinnati Barber Tells How to

Make a Remedy for Gray Hair.

Mr. Frank Harbaugh of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, who has been a barber for
more than forty years, recently made
tbe following statement:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix-
ture at home, at very little cost, that
will darken gray hair, and make it
oft and glossy. To a half -- pint of

water add 1 ounce bay rum, a small
box of Barbo Compound and H ounce
glycerine. These ingredients can be
bought at any drug store at very lit-
tle cost. Apply to the hair twice a
week until the desired shade is ob-
tained. This will make a gray haired
person look twenty years younger.
It is easy to use, does not color the
most delicate scalp, is not sticky or
greasy and does not rub off." Adv.

if rTlTl Educational "System Is Im- -t

i -- , u?J ft . I i ' Proved Under Soviets.
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W1DE.VER LEIDY
Miss Ftfl Wldener, daughter of Joseph E-- "Wldener of Phlladel

phla. eloped from Philadelphia with Carter K-- Ifeldy and married him in
Kooxvlllr, Tenn., the marriage being performed by Rev. William Whit

Iter of St. John's Episcopal church. They are spending their honey
moon at Ashevllle, 91. C. The bridegrroom. aged 28, Is the aoa of Dr.
JOMeph Leidy, a prominent Philadelphia physician. He stated they de-
cided to elope when the Widener family refused to invite him to a ball
that iris to have been held last Friday night to Introduce Miss Widener
Into society.

struction and the high cost of living.
The tariff got one vote and one man
thought that "wet or dry" would be
an issue. "Whether this nation shall
continue a republic or autocracy shall
continue to increase" was the answer
in one of the blanks.

The Johnson primary ticket was an-
nounced in California on Monday,
carrying the names of uftra progres-
sives and members of tbe "Old Guard"
about equally divided. Newspapers of
both stripes are behind him and there
is no question of where the state or-
ganization stands.

In the latter part of February Los
Angeles republicans voted to circulate
petitions to place in nomination a
ticket pledged for Hoover for the re-
publican nomination. When they ap-
pealed to the northern Californians
the reply was: "What does Hoover
think about it. We will put up
money only if Hoover declares spe-
cifically that the movement is not
unwelcome." Answers to dispatches
sent to Hoover have not been made
public, but it was significant that a
meeting to have been held in San
Francisco to launch the Hoover move-
ment was called off. No explanation
was given. Hoover agitation is said
to be almost entirely in the ranks of
tbe anti-Johns- people.

Democratic friends of Hoover have
announced, through Sidney M. Van
Wyck, chairman of the democratic
state executive committee, that they
will put a ticket for delegates for
Hoover in the field without consult-
ing him.

No other democratic candidate has
raised a whisper about entering the
presidential primaries in California
up to date.

MANN ACT RULIJMGS HOLD

Use of Automobile No Iefense in
White Slavery Cases.

WASHINGTON. March 8. By re
fusal of the supreme court today to
review the case, federal court dec!
sions holding that the transportation
of women from one state to another
in private automobiles for immoral
purposes comes within the provisions
of. the white siave act will stand.

The case reached the supreme court
on appeals from the conviction of Ada
Griffithof Duluth, Minn.

GOVERN ORORD'ERS INQUIRY
Contlnued From First Page.)

recommendations as may be deemed
warranted by its findings.

PHOEBE

"I am confident that the district
attorney in the county or counties
where this investigation may be con
ducted will cordially with
you in any steps you wish to take.'

Authority for the investigation was
found in the following section of
Lord's Oregon laws, which was set
out in Governor Olcott's letter to the
attorney-genera- l:

"When directed by the governor, the
attorney-gener- al shall attend in per
son, or by one of his assistants, any
term or any court, or appear before
the grand Jury in any county, for thepurpose of managing and conducting
in sucn court, or oerore such Jury.
such criminal actions or proceedings
as shall be specified in such require-
ment; in which case the attorney-genera- l,

or his assistant so attending.
shall exercise all tbe powers and per
form an the duties in respect of such
actions or proceedings, which the dis
trict attorney would otherwise be
authorized to exercise, or perform,
and in any of such actions or pro
ceedings, the district attorney shall.
only exercise such powers and per-
form such duties as are required of
him by the attorney-gener- al or his
assistant so attending."

Albany Epidemic Wanes. .

ALBANY, .Or., March 8. (Special.)
The influenza. situation in Albany

has Improved to such an extent that
all danger of an epidemic appears
to be over. There are only 29 cases
under quarantine here now and few
new cases ar devloping.

S. H. Green Stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Mala If. tM-X- L

Adv.

Far Colds. Oilp or tnflnanaa
ad as Preventative take LAXATIVs

BROMO QUININK Tablets. Look tmr S. W
ftBOVS'8 alneture ea Us hex. . 10c

TURK PEACE NEW CHANGE

FRENCH PRESS DISCUSSES

WILSON'S OPPORTUNITY.

Stephen Lausanne Says President
Is Again La Position to Win

Public Support.

(Copyright by he New York WiTld
lished bv Arrangement.)

Pub- -

PARIS. March 8. (Special Cable.)
French opinion as expressed in the
press is becoming more and more op-

posed to the premiers' Turkish settle
ment. Stephan Lausanne in the Matin
sounds a warning lest President Wil-
son be given the leverage whereby he
can line up America solidly behind
him again.' He says, "Softly and sure-
ly the tempest is growing in Amer-
ica. All the messages, private and
official, received from the United
States are unanimous that American
public opinion is indignant on the
solution reached for Constantinople.

"American public opinion cannot
understand the affection of Europe,
and especially of France, for the rot
ten regime for which the Turkish
government is responsible. President
Wilson, who is recovering his health
recovers also his political dexterity
which was his principal, if not only,
virtue.

"He knows the Versailles treaty is
unpopular and that the senate won't
ratify it. He is only looking for an
occasion to withdraw the treaty and
put it in his pocket. He tried to do
it under the Adriatic pretext but what
luck it would be for him if the allies

J would give him good reason, one that
would be popular and very serious.
and what could be a more serious
and popular motive in America than
the maintenance in Constantinople of
the despised sultan and the govern
ment murders? Now we can already
see the terrible typewriter in the
White House getting ready for action
What is more dangerous still is that
the paper that comes out of it will
have the approbation of more than
100,000,000 Americans."

WORKMEN ASK INCREASE

Lumber Company's Employes Want
Higher Minimum.

MARSHFIELD. Or., March 8. (Spe
cial.) The workmen at the Buehner
Lumber company mill, most of whom
are members of the Loyal Legion,
have demanded from' the company
$5.30 per day minimum wages instead
of $4.80 as agreed upon two months
ago wnen me employers ana legion
representatives met in Portland. .

. The men presented their demands
to Henry Buehner, manager of the
company, but he refused to concede
them. The men then appealed to
Philip Buehner of Portland, principal
owner of the mill. Today it was
stated that tbe proposed strike had
been postponed until March 9, when
a gathering of local Loyal Legion
members employed at the Buehner
and other mills will have a confer
ence and decide whether to push their
demands.

The legion claims that members
employed in similar work In the state
of Washington have a $5.30 minimum;

Centralia School Vote Heavy.
CENTRALIA, Wash., March 8. I

(Special.) Lee Prof f itt was
to the Centralia school board for a
three-ye- ar term at Saturday's school
election, polling 618 votes to 180 by
his opponent, Mrs. Oakley Moores.
The latter had the Indorsement of the
Central Trades council. The vote was
a heavy one for a school election,
considering that neither candidate
waged an organized campaign. J. H.
Fitzgerald and Emory French were
elected to the Grand Mound school
board.

Flyer to Resume Today.
RICHMOND, Cal- - March 8. Major

T. O. Lanphler, who made a forced
landing here yesterday in hia flight
from Camp Lewis to San Diego, ex
pected to leave here tomorrow after

innr repairs to his machine.

PnoaiS your want ads to The Oreao- -
Ualn 70. B, A ilin.
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Victories Over "Capitalism" Are

Still Expected in Spite of

Failnre at Home.

BY LINCOLN EYRE.
iCopyrlg-h- t by the Now York World.

lished Dy Arrangement. I
PARIS, March 8. (Special Cable.)
One of Russia's many paradoxes is

found In her military performances.
Rabid all, her rulers
nevertheless built up in 18 months
an army oi more man j.uuu.uuu roeu,
and fed, clothed, armed and muni
tioned it while literally fighting for
their lives against both foreign and
domestic enemies.

What the red army has done In the
last four or five months Is common
knowledge. Backed only by the en
feebled resources of their own father
land, Trotzky's proletarian legion
aries flung back and finally stamped
out of existence a long succession of
adversaries, drawing freely upon tne
vast, treasure house of allied arma
ment, ammunition and money. The
red army will be described in greater
detail in an article specially devoted
to its analysis. All that need be saw
about it at this point is that in my
judgment, based on a comprehensive
study of the French, British and
American armies, it is the most pow-

erful though by no means the near
est technically perfect military or
ganism In the world today.

Victories Only Increase Strain.
The red army's victories against

Kolchak, Yudenitch and Denikine are
in themselves paradoxical, in that
they serve to increase the Russian
need for peace. With every fresh
victory the army's strength Is aug
mented through the addition to the
red ranks of insurgent detachments
and white deserters. Consequently,
the strain it imposes upon the in
dustrial and transportation structure
is augmented too.

Everv advance recorded in Siberia
or the Crimea brings the front line
farther from the base and compli
cates the task of supplying munitions,
food and equipment.

Thus it becomes increasingly evi
dent to all Russians, whatever their
nolitical leanings may be, that Rus
sia must have peace In order to sur-

vive economically.
And yet another paradox all feel

that any peace established now De

tween soviet authority and govern
ments of the bourgeois and demo
cratics cannot be more than a brier
truce because socialism and capital
ism cannot abide side by side, and be
cause neither can be suppressed with
warfare.

Uolshevikl Hold to Faith.
The bolshevik faith in the ultimate

annearance of a world revolution naa
not waned, but their hope of its
speedy coming has lessened consider-
ably. They voice open disappoint-
ment in. the socialist leaders and even

the proletariat abroad. They pro
fess astonishment that the working
classes should permit themselves to
be so grievously misled. At certain
points, however, they see immediate
revolutionary possibilities. Finland,
they think, is ready to flame into re
volt almost any minute, Austria and
Germany, in their view, should soon
follow. Of the victorious nations they
favor first Italy, then France, as the
propagators of social upheaval.

In the United States they discover
the last stronghold of capitalism, be-

cause they realize that ' capitalistic
economy is more stable there than
anywhere else. Meanwhile, though
they concede the immediate suprem-
acy of the bourgeoisie in foreign
lands, they no longer fear a counter
revolution at home.

The red terror, they affirm, has
done Its work. Unless the entente
"starts something" in the line of cons-

piracies,-there will be no more
shootings of ik plotters,
they aver. The death penalty, which,
if only for the sake of socialist world
opinion, they have long been eager to
abolish, will never again make its ap
pearance so long as Russians are left
to themselves.

.. Records Hard to Get.
; .Certainly terror is too strong a
word to use in describing the Soviets'
treatment of their opponents. today.
I had more than one direct, proof of
their comparative leniency. How red
the terror may have been six months
or a year ago, I cannot say. It is ab-

surd to think one can arrive at the
truth' about bolshevik brutalities at
SO early a day when one considers
that history even now is unable to fix
with any degree of accuracy the tally
of the French revolution's victims.
i Assuredly a large number of human
beings and perhaps as many as
10,000, though the bolshevik! insist
that the total Is very much lower
have been slain in cold blood, that is,
not in battle but by execution, since

MARCH 9, 1920

November 7, 1917. Doubtless many
have been tortured as well as

But even from my many with
.White Russians, among them num-
erous out and out Czarists, I can-
not believe that there has been even
a small percentage of the frlghttui
and senselss atrocities with which the
bolshevik! have been charged. Why
I have no hesitation in making this
statement will be disclosed in a later
article going more deeply into the
question of Soviet terrorism.

War Declared oh Louse,
Besides their military, anti-count- er

revolutionary and diplomatic enter-
prises the bolsheviki are carrying on
two vitally important campaigns. One
is against disease and the other
against ignorance.

In one of his speeches Lenine ex
claimed: "Socialism must kill the
louse, or the ftuse will kill socialism."
By that he meant the danger of the
spread of typhus through body lice.

Typhus epidemics are raging practl
cally unchecked in the Urals and
Siberia and in southern Ukraine. The
worst of them are heritages to the
red army from the Kolchak and Deni
kine forces. They are moving gradual
ly westward, threatening central Rus
sia, Moscow and Petrograd. Given the
proper supply of medicines and
enough doctors released from work
with the army, disease could be swift
ly controlled, the Russian medical
authorities say. As it is, practically
all that can be done is to limit the
sway of the germ by the strictest
possible quarantine methods, which
are being rigorously applied.

Educational System Growing-- .

In combating their other intangible
antagonist, ignorance, the bolsheviki
show themselves at their best. Their
educational programme IS nothing
short of magnificent. Illiteracy i
being overcome with astonishing
rapidity, largely through a system of
education instilled into the red army.
Education is compulsory for all chil
dren from 8 to 16, and all are not only
taught, but fed, clothed and housed
at the state's expense. Where there
were seven universities under the
czar, there are 17 under the Soviets.

When Petrograd had a population
of 2,000,000 persons, 30 per cent could
not read and write. Today there are
only 60,000 illiterates out of a little
more than 1,000,000 persons left in
the capital.

Like everything else under soviet
management, the educational scheme
Is better on paper than in practice-Bu- t

not even the bolsheviki's worst
could deny that Russian chil

dren are actually getting more educa
tion today than they ever had. Spe
cial instruction in the arts and
sciences has also received a marked
impetus during the revolution. Parti
cularly dramatic art is on an extra
ordinarily high plane. In one week
in the course of my stay in Moscow,
Shakespeare was played In ten dif
ferent theaters, and all of them were

though, of course,
nationalized.

Money Is Least of Worries.
In "the socialist federative republic

of Soviets of Russia," to give the bol
shevik land its official title, no men
tion has been made of finance. The
reason for this is simple. There is no
finance, in the European or American
sense of the word. In present day Rus
sia. The soviet government pays its
own people what it has to pay in
paper money, of which it prints un-
limited quantities.

Being determined eventually to
abolish money altogether in favor of
communistic exchange of products, it
is not worried about depreciation in
the value of its currency. It possesses
about 1,000.000,000 rubles the exact
amount is kept very secret in gold.
with which it Intends to pay for goods
purchased abroad until it can establish
a system of barter with foreign com
mercial interests. From the capital-
istic viewpoint its budgetary expendi
tures are chaotic, but in communistic
eyes they are both sane and logical.

MAN. FILES

OREGON NOMINATION TO VICE- -

PRESIDENCY SOUGHT.

El wood Washington Claims to Be

Descendant of Nation's Father.
Declaration Is Republican.

SALEM, Or., March 8. (Special.)
Elwood Washington of Hammond,
Ind., who alleges that he is a descend-
ant of George Washington, has filed
with the secretary of state here his
declaration to become a candidate for

nt at the republican na
tional convention to be held at Chi
cago in June. He asks that his name
be placed on tbe preferential ballot
in Oregon at the republican primary
eelction.

Samuel Adams, editor of the Ameri
can .bruit Growers, ana a resident oi
Chicago, also seeks to serve the peo
ple of the United States as

according to hi sdeclaration
filed with the secretary of state to
day. Mr. Adams is a republican. He
sets out in his declaration that if
elected he would favor legislation
checking the activities of profiteers,
better marketing methods, American-
ization of aliens, adoption of the
peace treaty, improved educational
system and would recognize the right
of workers to organize.

C. B. Robertson of Condon has filed
his declaration to become a candidate
for state senator from the eighteenth
senatorial district. Mr. Robertson is
a republican. If elected he says he
will perform the duties of the office
to the best of his ability.

AD' CLUB TO HEAR PRINTER

"Industry From National View

point" Subject or Officer's Lecture.
"The Printing Industry From a Na-

tional Viewpoint" will be the subject
of an address by Joseph A. Borden,
national secretary of the United

of America, at the regular
weekly luncheon of the Portland Ad
club tomorrow noon at the Benson
hotel.

talks

enemy

The National Typothetae associa

COLLARS
STILISH but more
QUALITI built into them
bq craftsmen who know
that stule is rather useless
unless it is coupled with
DURABILITY.
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Spring Styles Emphasize Era
of Individual Types in Dress 1

A
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Suits or with a

Not do the vary
scores
and

but
the fine

to

are as as
are

at 9 A. M.

tion is now an
campaign for the
of the printing

the are being
taught how to their busi-
ness the national

Mr. Borden is a former
man, having been identified with the

company of that city.
The will be the

subject to be by D. C.
Henny, civil engineer of
Portland.

DeMiile will furnish
musical assisted by Miss
Hilda

Rain May Cause Freshet.
Or., March 8.

A southwest storm of rain and
set in this afternoon

cations were for a
The storm is the since

December and concerns are
hoping for a freshet to bring out
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ing, Antiseptic Liquid

It is unnecessary for
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$1.00 for extra bottle, and prompt-
ly applied will usually instant
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is easily applied costs Get
it today and save all further distre,

Tbs . Co, a

Our Store Closes

Mail orders our prompt
and attention same
'as received.
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spring selected
the
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pr.

Clean,

ringworm,

wonderful

For Fancy White Dress and Waist Voi!
Plaid, Stripe and Figure styles, in 34 and
38-in- widths.

For Fancy Voiles Silk and Cotton Crepes
Flower and Figure styles in pretty dark
colors.

For Feather Pillows covered
come 17

you to

and

inches.

For Cotton Blankets 64 by 76 inchM
come in white, gray and tan colors,
cial values.

For Double-siz- e Comforters
Silkoline border. Plain sateen and
quilted. They come in pretty colorings in
medium patterns.

The Most Value The Best
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OPTICAL INSTITUTE
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Suffer with backache, pain in kidney
and bladder regions, headache, ver-
tigo, rheumatic pains, ditsy feellncs
and sometimes fail to recognise where
the trouble lies. Congested kidneys
cause a lot of distress and should
never be nealecled. Congested kid
neys are more dangerous than consti-
pated bowels. Take

right away If you would b well and
free from distress, after urination,

tii'h burning, srsldlrx. psln "
other agonies. Kalmwnrt kidney Teh-le- ts

reduce Inflammation, reslore nor-
mal secretion, and there is no mrili
cine better

rim kihm:i irhri.i i.iritiu
old by all druBS'"!"- Adr


